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Stress pathways monitor intracellular systems and deploy a range of
regulatory mechanisms in response to stress. One of the best-
characterized pathways, the unfolded protein response (UPR), is
responsible formaintaining endoplasmic reticulum (ER) homeostasis.
The highly conserved Ire1 branch regulates hundreds of gene targets
by activating a UPR-specific transcription factor. To understand how
the UPR manages ER stress, a unique genetic approach was applied
to reveal how the system corrects disequilibria. The data show that
the UPR can address awide range of dysfunctions that are otherwise
lethal if not for its intervention. Transcriptional profiling of stress-
alleviated cells shows that the program can bemodulated, not just in
signal amplitude, but also through differential target gene expres-
sion depending on the stress. The breadth of the functionsmitigated
by the UPR further supports its role as a major mechanism maintain-
ing systems robustness.
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Robustness of biological systems is characterized by the re-
producibility of biological processes, despite variability in ge-

netic composition or external environment. This quality lies in
cells having molecular circuits that produce precise and reliable
outputs in the face of internal or external perturbations. Many
examples of robust systems are known but the exact molecular
mechanisms for ensuring robustness are still not well understood
(1). In some cases where overlapping pathways exist, redundancy
might confer robustness, whereas in other cases, a form of system
control may be used in which positive/negative feedback allows the
input signal to be modulated according to the output signal (2).
Stress pathways respond to systemic perturbations by regu-

lating a wide range of functions. In this way, they are specialized
mechanisms designed to monitor and maintain intracellular ho-
meostasis. The unfolded protein response (UPR) is one of the
best-studied stress pathways with the Ire1 branch being the most
highly conserved among eukaryotes (3). It can be triggered by the
abnormal accumulation of unfolded proteins in the endoplasmic
reticulum (ER) caused by genetic or environmental changes. In
budding yeast, the pathway initiates with Ire1p, an ER mem-
brane protein that acts as the sole stress sensor and signal trans-
ducer (4, 5). Upon stress, activated Ire1p splices the pre-mRNA
of HAC1 to initiate synthesis of Hac1p, the UPR-specific tran-
scription factor (6). Hac1p then translocates into the nucleus to
up-regulate the expression of UPR target genes (7).
An early indicator of the UPR’s importance in cellular ho-

meostasis came from transcriptional profiling experiments that
identified ∼381 UPR target genes in budding yeast (8). Not only
was the expression of expected ER chaperones elevated, but also
the expression of genes involved in diverse functions including
protein trafficking and quality control, metabolism, and cell wall
biosynthesis. Strikingly, a recent study systematically analyzing
4,500 yeast deletion mutants revealed ∼10% displayed significant
UPR up-regulation (9). Taken together, these studies show the
remarkable breadth of functions both regulated and monitored by
the UPR. Although the UPR term originated from studies using
potent chemical inducers to disrupt protein folding, it is now

known that various stresses caused by disease, infection, metabolic
imbalance, genetic mutation, and even normal development can
physiologically activate the pathway (10). It is therefore not sur-
prising that UPR deficiencies can have severe consequences for
health. Although many physiological inputs are now known, the
key question of how the UPR output alleviates ER stress remains
unclear. The lack of clarity is due in part to pleiotropic effects of
most inducers along with the complexity of the UPR program.
In principle, the problem can be made tractable by exploiting

a class of yeast mutants that physiologically activate the UPR as
a requirement for viability. This characteristic reflects the direct
link between genetically defined stress and the responding UPR
(11). The advantage over other methods is each mutant specifies
a form of stress that is also a measurable biochemical dysfunc-
tion. Unfortunately, the intrinsic synthetic lethality with the
regulatory circuit makes analyses in the absence of the UPR,
although experimentally critical, difficult with existing method-
ologies. To overcome this obstacle, we developed a unique ge-
netic class, termed conditional synthetic lethality, which allows
analysis in the absence of the UPR by temperature shift. Using
this approach, we demonstrate that the UPR acts as a broad-
spectrum compensatory mechanism, a quality that makes it
particularly well suited in its role to maintain intracellular ho-
meostasis. Interestingly, transcriptional profiling of stress-adap-
ted cells reveals customized regulation of UPR target genes
contingent on the form of stress. These studies reveal the re-
markable breadth of the UPR in alleviating stress and surprising
complexity in the regulation of its targets.

Results
Mutant genes displaying synthetic lethality to UPR regulatory
genes define functions monitored by the pathway (11). More im-
portantly, because pathway activation reverses otherwise lethal
dysfunctions, they encompass the minimum functional repertoire
governed by the UPR. Using the classical approach, linkage
analysis indicated that the mutant class is larger than is practical to
identify all genes (11). Recently, a high-throughput yeast synthetic
lethality screen called synthetic genetic arrays (SGA) was carried
out that queried 1,712 mutants against deletion mutants of most
nonessential genes (12). From this dataset,>100 genes were found,
displaying synthetic lethality against the UPR regulatory genes
IRE1 and HAC1 (Table S1). The results reveal an unexpected
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range in number and functional diversity. To analyze how the UPR
might compensate for cellular defects, we focused on three non-
redundant genes involved in different aspects of ER function:
LHS1, ALG5, and SCJ1. Lhs1p is a member of the Hsp70 family
and is involved in the translocation of presecretory proteins into
the ER (13). ALG5 encodes UDP-glucose:dolichyl-phosphate
glucosyltransferase, which catalyses the transfer of the glucose
moiety from the donor UDP-glucose to dolichyl-phosphate,
forming the glucose donor for the synthesis of core oligosaccharide
Glc3Man9GlcNAc2 used inN-linked glycosylation of proteins (14).
SCJ1, on the other hand, encodes for an ER-localized Hsp40/DnaJ
protein that has been implicated in protein folding and ER-asso-
ciated degradation (ERAD) (15, 16). These genes are believed to
play important roles in the biosynthesis of secretory proteins but
strikingly, their genomic deletions cause only mild phenotypes
(Figs. 1 and 2B).
When examined by pulse-chase analysis, the Δlhs1 single de-

letion strain exhibits only slight defects in the translocation of
posttranslational translocation substrates, carboxypeptidase Y
(CPY), and Gas1p at both 23 °C and 37 °C (Fig. 1A). Likewise,
Δscj1 cells are proficient in the degradation of a well-character-
ized ERAD substrate, CPY* (16). In Δscj1 cells, CPY* degrades
as rapidly as wild type at 23 °C and only slightly slower at 37 °C
(Fig. 1B). In the case of ALG5, the absence of the gene produces
core glycan donors lacking glucose residues, which are trans-
ferred to protein substrates at reduced efficiency, forming
underglycosylated proteins (14). This was easily observed for
CPY biogenesis in Δalg5 cells with the initial appearance of
underglycosylated pro-CPY (p1) (Fig. 1C, ● and ○), which
matured into underglycosylated CPY with most containing only
two or three of the normal four glycans (Fig. 1C, “−2” and “−1”).
Even with this defect, CPY still trafficked to the vacuole as ef-
ficiently as in wild-type cells after in vitro glycan cleavage to
differentiate CPY precursors from the vacuolar processed ma-
ture form (Fig. 1C). Thus, the impact of eliminating LHS1, SCJ1,
or ALG5 seems to be minimal even though they can play crucial
roles in the biogenesis of some secretory proteins.
Typically, UPR synthetic lethal mutants constitutively activate

the UPR in response to ER stress (11). Accordingly, LHS1,
SCJ1, or ALG5 mutants display constitutively activated UPRs as
measured by the UPRE-LacZ reporter assay (Fig. 2A) (6). To-
gether, these data suggest that the UPR activation might actively
compensate for the loss of these functions and mask severe
deficiencies that are otherwise lethal. To date, there is no direct
evidence that UPR activation can widely compensate for bio-
chemical dysfunctions. To determine whether the UPR performs
this function, we designed a strategy to examine the effects of
genetically defined ER stress with the UPR muted. Here, unique
alleles of LHS1, SCJ1, and ALG5 were isolated that are tem-
perature-sensitive (ts) lethal only in cells lacking a functional
UPR (Δire1) (Fig. S1 and Fig. 2B).
First, we examined the loss of LHS1 function in the absence

and presence of UPR activation. Pulse-chase analysis was per-
formed on lhs1-1Δire1 and lhs1-1 cells at permissive and restrictive
temperatures. Translocation of the posttranslational substrates
CPY and Gas1p displayed minor or no defects at 23 °C in both
strains as expected (Fig. 3A and Fig. S2A). However, at 37 °C, the
difference was dramatic depending on the status of the UPR.
CPY and Gas1p translocation was nearly halted in lhs1-1Δire1
cells whereas only a slight delay was observed in lhs1-1 cells (Fig.
3A and Fig. S2A, “37 °C”). Interestingly, the cotranslational sub-
strate DPAP B was processed proficiently in both strains at 37 °C,
suggesting that Lhs1p functions primarily in a posttranslational
mode of translocation (Fig. S3B).
Similarly, the absence of UPR induction in SCJ1-deficient cells

resulted in nearly complete impairment of ERAD, as demon-
strated by CPY* stabilization (Fig. 3B). The partial stabilization
of CPY* in Δire1 cells could not be avoided as applied stress, in

the form of misfolded protein expression, is necessary to analyze
ERAD. Nonetheless, the severity of the scj1-1Δire1 phenotype
compared with scj1-1 indicates that UPR activation efficiently
alleviates the ERAD defect in SCJ1-deficient cells. Notably, the
biogenesis of three different substrates, CPY, DPAP B, and
Gas1p, was unaffected in the scj1-1Δire1 cells (Fig. S4). Despite

Fig. 1. Δlhs1, Δscj1, and Δalg5 single deletion mutants exhibit mild phe-
notypes. (A) CPY and Gas1p biosynthesis was examined in wild-type (WT)
and Δlhs1 strains by pulse-chase analysis. Positions of the nontranslocated,
ER, Golgi, and mature forms of CPY are indicated by pre-CPY, p1, p2, and m,
respectively. (B) The degradation of ERAD substrate, CPY*-HA, was moni-
tored in WT and Δscj1 cells by a pulse-chase experiment. The graph shown is
the mean ± SD of three independent experiments. (C) CPY biogenesis was
examined in WT and Δalg5 strains as described in A. The underglycosylated
ER/Golgi forms are indicated with ● and ○, and the underglycosylated
mature CPY species are labeled −1 and −2. Treatment with Endoglycosidase
H (Endo H) was performed after immunoprecipitation for the relevant
samples. (Right) Immature CPY was expressed as a percentage of total CPY
and is indicated below each section.
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its identity as an ER DnaJ homolog, these data suggest that its
function may be restricted to ERAD.
In ALG5-deficient cells, the absence of UPR induction

revealed increased underglycosylation of the p1 form, indicating
that glycosylation is less efficient in the absence of UPR in-
duction (Fig. 3C, compare 0-min lanes). The dearth of corre-
sponding mature forms after a 30-min chase suggested CPY
maturation is defective in this strain (Fig. 3C). This effect can be
quantified after deglycosylation with Endo H, showing that 47%
of CPY fails to reach the vacuole in alg5-2Δire1 cells compared
with 16% in alg5-2 and 12% in Δalg5 (Figs. 1C and 3C and Fig.
S2B). The increased immature fraction persisted even after
a long chase, indicating that retention is a terminal event (Fig.
S5B). The block is not caused by a general trafficking defect
because the transport of Wsc1p, a COPII cargo protein not
subject to ER quality control, is unaffected under the same
conditions (Fig. S5C) (17). Instead, it could be due to a folding
defect because endogenous CPY must fold for transport. Con-
sistent with this notion, an assay based on chemical modification
of unpaired cysteine residues shows that alg5-2Δire1 cells impair
formation of native CPY disulfide bonds, a process dependent on
correct protein folding (Fig. S5D) (17). Although UPR activation
serves to improve protein glycosylation in ALG5-deficient cells,
another important function may be to improve the folding of
underglycosylated proteins.
To confirm that UPR activation is responsible for alleviating

these cellular defects, we introduced an active form of the
downstream effector, Hac1ip into the temperature-sensitive
strains (4). As shown in Fig. 4A, Hac1i suppressed the temper-
ature-sensitive phenotype and alleviated the genetic defect of
each strain (Fig. 4 B–D).
Taken together, these data show that UPR activation effec-

tively compensates for diverse biochemical dysfunctions to aid
survival. We next examined how the UPR program is deployed
against these different forms of ER stress. For this, DNA
microarray analysis was performed using wild type, Δlhs1, Δscj1,

and Δalg5 strains. These strains were chosen because they are
well adapted to the loss of these functions through UPR acti-
vation (Figs. 1 and 2). Consistent with results of the UPRE-LacZ
assay, the activation level of UPR target genes in Δalg5 cells
is low. Interestingly, the only genes showing consistent up-

Fig. 2. The UPR is required for viability of LHS1-, SCJ1-, and ALG5-deficient
cells. (A) UPR induction was measured for the indicated cells using a β-ga-
lactosidase reporter assay. Data shown are the mean ± SD of three in-
dependent experiments. (B) The strains were grown at 23 °C and serial
dilutions of the culture were spotted onto plates. These plates were in-
cubated at the indicated temperature until the appearance of colonies.

Fig. 3. Maintaining the UPR resting state reveals severe defects in LHS1-,
SCJ1-, and ALG5-deficient strains. (A) CPY and Gas1p biogenesis was ana-
lyzed in lhs1-1Δire1 and sec63-1 strains at 23 °C and 37 °C as described in Fig.
1A. (B) Pulse-chase analysis was performed at 37 °C to examine the degra-
dation of CPY*-HA in WT, Δire1, scj1-1, and scj1-1Δire1 cells. The graph
represents the mean ± SD of three independent experiments. (C) The bio-
synthesis of CPY was monitored in alg5-2Δire1 as described in Fig. 1C. rft1-2
cells were included to indicate positions of underglycosylated mCPY, which
are denoted as “−1”, “−2”, “−3”, and “−4”, representing triply-, doubly-,
singly-, and nonglycosylated species, respectively (11). “Mx” denotes the
portion of the gel composed of p1, p2, and mCPY forms that are not easily
differentiated. The other labels are described as in Fig. 1C. The immature
form of CPY after Endo H digestion was expressed as a percentage of the
total and is indicated.
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regulation, albeit modest, are those involved in protein folding
(Fig. 5). This finding supports the observed enhancement of ER
protein maturation in ALG5-deficient cells. Up-regulation of
glycosylation genes was not observed, suggesting that glycosyla-
tion enhancement is through a different mechanism. Because
N-glycosylation sites must be unstructured for modification,
increased chaperone concentrations could explain the enhance-
ment because of their role in preventing inappropriate structures
in nascent polypeptides (18). For Δlhs1 and Δscj1 strains the
pattern was particularly intriguing. Although both strains display
strongly activated UPRs, activation of individual UPR targets is
dramatically different. In Δscj1 cells, genes involved in protein
folding and quality control are most consistently up-regulated
(Fig. 5). Given that most genes annotated for “protein folding”
are also involved in ERAD (19), the Δscj1 transcriptional pattern
displays a high degree of functional specificity. Δlhs1 cells display
the greatest range of up-regulated UPR target genes, but still
fewer than cells treated with the chemical inducer DTT. Sur-
prisingly, target genes encoding components of the translocation
pore complex are not up-regulated, suggesting that it does not
become limiting when Lhs1p is eliminated. Instead, ER chaper-
ones are strongly up-regulated, consistent with a posttranslational
translocation defect when they are limiting. Indeed, it was
reported that overexpression of the ER chaperone Sil1p can
partially suppress the synthetic lethality of a Δlhs1Δire1 double
mutant (20). Why genes involved in cell wall biogenesis and
metabolism are also broadly up-regulated remains unclear. Per-
haps they reflect sensitivity to compromised ER protein trans-
location, a critical prerequisite for nearly all proteins of the
endomembrane system. The analysis of three distinct forms of ER
stress reveals that the UPR program is not one-dimensional and
can be remodeled differentially according to the needs of the cell.
To begin analyzing how UPR outputs alleviate stress, we con-

structed overexpression vectors containingADD37,COS8,DER1,
EUG1, FPR2, JEM1, KAR2, and MPD1 genes, which encompass

the major UPR targets activated in scj1 mutant cells (Fig. 5 and
Table S2). When transformed into scj1-1Δire1 cells, only JEM1 or
KAR2 overexpression partially suppressed the ts phenotype (Fig.
S6A). This result was intriguing because Kar2p is the ER Hsp70
homolog and Jem1p is an ER DnaJ class protein whose function
may overlap with Scj1p. Each of these proteins has been impli-
cated in ERAD (16). Although KAR2-mediated suppression was
stronger, only elevated JEM1 reduced the UPR response in Δscj1
cells. However, neither one rescued the ERAD defect in scj1-
1Δire1 cells (Fig. S6C). Taken together, these data support the
physiological relevance of UPR output data and that full com-
pensation requires the activation of multiple UPR targets.

Discussion
By muting the UPR, severe functional defects were revealed for
LHS1-, SCJ1-, and ALG5-deficient cells. Because the UPR is
quiescent in unstressed cells, the severity of the phenotypes reflects
the importance of these genes under normal conditions (6).
Through this approach, we provide direct evidence that the UPR
can alleviate stress by reversing severe dysfunctions as diverse as
protein translocation, glycosylation, and ERAD. For LHS1 and
SCJ1 deficiencies, UPR activation compensates for their primary
functions. Both being ER chaperones, up-regulation of multiple
chaperones with functional overlaps seem to be sufficient to
compensate for their loss (Fig. 5). Cells lackingALG5, on the other
hand, remain completely deficient in oligosaccharide glucosylation
(14). The UPR compensates for its indirect defects in protein
glycosylation and in the folding of underglycosylated proteins.
These studies provide unique insight in how the UPR program

is deployed to maintain homeostasis. Instead of blanket up-regu-
lation of its nearly 400 target genes, the network displays un-
expected plasticity according to the specific needs of the cell. This
additional level of regulation cannot be explained by the current
Ire1p-Hac1p paradigm and suggests unique signaling mechanisms
emanating from the ER to modulate individual or subsets of UPR

Fig. 4. The constitutive UPR activator HAC1i alleviates defects in the ts strains. (A) Cells with or without HAC1i-bearing plasmid were grown at 23 °C and serial
dilutions of the culture were spotted onto duplicate selective SC plates. These plates were incubated at the indicated temperature until the appearance of
colonies. (B) The synthesis of CPY and Gas1p was examined in lhs1-1Δire1 containing a HAC1i-bearing plasmid as described in Fig. 1A. (C) The degradation of
CPY*-HA was analyzed in scj1-1, scj1-1Δire1, and scj1-1Δire1 with a HAC1i-containing plasmid at 37 °C. The graph was obtained from the mean ± SD of three
independent experiments. (D) CPY biogenesis was monitored in Δalg5, alg5-2Δire1, alg5-2Δire1, and rft1-2 carrying HAC1i-bearing plasmid at 37 °C and
labeled as described in Figs. 1C and 3C. The percentage of immature CPY compared to the total is shown below each section.
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target genes. However, there is evidence that the UPR Ire1p-
Hac1p signaling mechanism acts more like a hair trigger for rapid
activation (21). This action would be important under conditions
of rapid, acute stress (e.g., exposure to chemical perturbants),
which is generally the manner under which the UPR is studied.
The Δlhs1, Δscj1, and Δalg5 null mutants, on the other hand,

experience chronic forms of stress. Because these strains were
grown for many generations, they represent cells thriving at a new
homeostatic equilibrium of their internal systems. It may be this
mode that allows the clearest view of target gene modulation.
The spectrum of biological processes the UPR can compensate

is wide, indicated by the range of mutants displaying synthetic le-
thality with UPR regulatory genes. Indeed, the UPR is so broadly
effective that scores of “nonessential” genes would be entirely
essential if not for the compensatory effect of UPR activation. The
effect might help explain the paradox of why most yeast genes are
nonessential (∼80%), even as many are known to perform im-
portant functions. Because of scant redundancy of the yeast hap-
loid genome, there are likely numerous strategies of functional
compensation at play that can cover lost or impaired genes.
The ability of the UPR to buffer flaws in diverse processes might

contribute to the evolution of cells. By supporting survival of neg-
ative mutations potentially beneficial for adaptation to new con-
ditions, the fitness of a population could be enhanced by increased
genetic diversity. In this way, the UPR can play the role of “ca-
pacitor of phenotypic variation,” a concept first put forth by Lind-
quist and coworkers for themolecular chaperoneHsp90 (22). It was
observed thatDrosophila lines could bear morphological mutations
whose phenotypes are masked through the activity of Hsp90, thus
providing a biochemical mechanism that expands genetic diversity.
A conceptual advance from these studies could have practical

implications for experimental genetics. The phenotype, or lack
thereof, of any UPR synthetic lethal mutant is the sum of the
genetic loss-of-function and the activation of various UPR target
genes. For example, weak functional defects in Δlhs1 and Δscj1
strains do not reflect the contributions of corresponding genes
under normal conditions, when the UPR is quiescent. Instead,
their importance was revealed only through the use of conditional
synthetic lethal mutants that muted the UPR to better replicate
the normal regulatory environment (Fig. 3A). By extension, mild
phenotypes of mutants in other systems could be explained by
masking through their own compensatory pathways. Thus, dis-
abling the effects of these pathways could improve functional
studies when coupled to genetic analysis.

Methods
Plasmids, yeast strains, and primers used in this study are listed in Tables S2,
S3, and S4, respectively. Detailed descriptions of the materials used and the
experimental conditions, cell labeling and immunoprecipitation, and the
DNA microarray are provided in SI Methods.

Genetic Screen for ts Alleles. A genetic screen for ts alleles of the nonessential
genes ALG5, LHS1, and SCJ1 was carried out on the basis of yeast colony
color phenotype, taking advantage of the yeast strain, DNY419, with an ire1
null background that was generated for the per screen (11). The ts alleles of
LHS1, SCJ1, and ALG5 that were obtained had multiple point mutations and
were designated lhs1-1, scj1-1, and alg5-2, respectively. Further details are
given in SI Methods and Fig. S1.

β-Galactosidase Reporter Assay. The strains were transformed with pJC31,
which contains the UPRE-CYC1-LacZ reporter previously described (4). The
assay was carried as previously described. Experimental details are provided
in SI Methods.

Alkylation Sensitivity Folding Assay. The alkylation sensitivity folding assay
was carried out as described previously (17). In this study, the strains were
preincubated at 37 °C for 1 h before the addition of 110 μCi of [35S]me-
thionine/cysteine. After a 5-min pulse, cold methionine/cysteine was added
to a final concentration of 2 mM. Samples were taken at the 30-min time
point and treated with 5 mM Methoxypolyethyleneglycol 5000 maleimide
(mPEG) (Fluka) where indicated.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. We thank Michael Costanzo, Brenda Andrews, and
Charlie Boone (University of Toronto) for providing Δhac1 synthetic genetic
array data prior to publication. This work was supported by funds from the
Temasek Trust and by grants from the Singapore Millennium Foundation
(postdoctoral fellowship to G.T. and N.I.).

Fig. 5. Up-regulated genes by the UPR in Δalg5, Δlhs1, and Δscj1 differ
from genes by chemically induced UPR. Shown is a heat map of DNA
microarray data for three biological replicates of WT+D (WT cells pre-
incubated 1 h with 2 mM DTT before RNA extraction), Δalg5, Δlhs1, and Δscj1
cells. (Right) Inset assigns heat map colors to the gene expression fold
change (FC) compared with WT cells on a log2 scale. The genes shown were
selected from previously reported UPR-regulated genes (8).
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SI Methods
Strains and Antibodies.Yeast strains used in this study are listed in
Table S3. α-Carboxypeptidase Y (α-CPY) and α-DPAP B anti-
sera were gifts from Reid Gilmore (University of Massachusetts,
Worcester, MA) and Tom Stevens (University of Oregon, Eu-
gene, OR), respectively. α-Gas1p antiserum was raised against
amino acids 40–289 of Gas1p (1). α-HA monoclonal antibody
(HA.11) was purchased from Covance Research Products.

Plasmids Used in This Study. Plasmids and primers used in this study
are listed in Tables S2 and S4, respectively. Plasmids were gen-
erated using standard cloning protocol (2). The plasmids, pJC835
and pDN390, containing HAC1i gene in pRS316 and pRS315,
respectively, were previously described (1, 3). The construction
of the HA-tagged Wsc1p-expressing plasmid, pSW100, is de-
scribed in ref. 4. pDN336 and pDN388, containing IRE1 and
ADE3 genes in pRS316 and pRS315, respectively, are described
in ref. 1. The plasmid pGT69 was subcloned by digesting a 2.8-kb
fragment from pDN436 (5) with NotI and XhoI and inserting it
into pRS316. The promoter of PGK1 and coding sequence of
JEM1 were amplified using W303 genomic DNA with primers
GT92/94 and GT142/143, respectively. The PGK1- and JEM1-
amplified fragments were digested with NotI/PstI and PstI/XhoI,
respectively, ligated into pRS313 vector, and digested with NotI/
XhoI, to generate the plasmid pGT112. The genes ADD37,
EUG1, MPD1, and FPR2 were clones as described for pGT112
by using the primers GT158/159, GT160/161, GT150/151, and
GT164/165, respectively, to generate the plasmids pGT116,
pGT117, pGT119, and pGT120, respectively. The promoter of
PGK1 and coding sequence of DER1 were amplified using W303
genomic DNA with primers GT92/169 and GT162/163, re-
spectively. The PGK1 and DER1 amplified fragments were di-
gested with NotI/EcoRI and EcoRI/XhoI, respectively, ligated
into pRS313 vector, and digested with NotI/XhoI, to generate
the plasmid pGT114. The promoter of PGK1 and coding se-
quence of COS8 were amplified using W303 genomic DNA with
primers GT92/170 and GT156/157, respectively. The PGK1 and
COS8 amplified fragments were digested with NotI/EcoRV and
EcoRV/XhoI, respectively, ligated into pRS313 vector, and di-
gested with NotI/XhoI, to generate the plasmid pGT115. KAR2
coding sequences excised from pMR568 using SalI and PstI were
ligated into the pMR366 bacterial/yeast low-copy shuttle vector
(6) along with the TDH3 promoter released from pG1 (7), using
EcoRI and SalI to generate the plasmid pDN176.

Generation of ALG5 Mutant Plasmid Library. The promoter and
coding sequence of ALG5 were cloned from the W303 strain by
amplification of genomic DNA using primers NI101 and NI102.
The amplified fragment was digested with SacII and XbaI and
ligated into pRS316 vector digested with the same enzymes. The
resulting plasmid, pNI69, was used as a template for low-fidelity
PCR, using Taq polymerase and primers NI101 and NI102 in the
presence of 0.3 mM MnCl2 to produce ALG5 fragments with
random point mutations. These fragments were digested with
SacII and XbaI and ligated into pRS316 to produce a plasmid
library of mutant ALG5.

Generation of LHS1 Mutant Plasmid Library. The promoter and the
ORF of LHS1 were amplified by low-fidelity PCR with Taq
polymerase using genomic DNA of the W303 strain as template
in the presence of 0.1 mM MnCl2. Primers used in this reaction
were NI79 and NI80. The PCR fragments containing LHS1 with

random point mutations were digested with XmaI and XbaI and
ligated into the corresponding restriction sites in pRS315 to
produce a plasmid library of mutant LHS1.

Generation of SCJ1 Mutant Plasmid Library. The promoter and
coding sequence of SCJ1 were amplified using plasmid pPM4 as
a template and primers NI71 and NI72. Plasmid pPM4 was
isolated as the complementary plasmid for an lhs1 mutant strain
identified in the per screen (1) from a YCp50-based low-copy
genomic library (8) and contains nucleotides 686,930–700,347
from chromosome XIII of Saccharomyces cerevisiae, which in-
cludes the coding region of SCJ1. The amplified fragment was
digested with BamHI and ligated into BamHI-digested pRS316
vector to produce pNI27 plasmid. SCJ1 fragments containing
random point mutations were generated by low-fidelity PCR
using Taq polymerase and primers with complementary se-
quences to the T3 and T7 promoters in pRS316 in the presence
of 0.1 mM MnCl2. The resulting fragments were digested with
SacII and HindIII and ligated into the SacII-HindIII site in
pRS316 vector.

Genetic Screen for Temperature-Sensitive (ts) Alleles. The reporter
strain for the isolation of the LHS1 ts allele was generated by the
replacement of LHS1 with KANMX in the DNY421 strain by
recombination methods, producing the NIY277 strain. The re-
porter strain for the isolation of the SCJ1 ts allele was created
using a similar approach, followed by a plasmid swap of pDN336
with pDN388 to produce NIY251. To obtain the ALG5 ts strain,
a plasmid swap was carried out to replace pDN336 in DNY475
with pDN388 to give the NIY399 strain. The reporter strains
were transformed with the respective mutant plasmid libraries
and spread on SC −Ura (for SCJ1 and ALG5) or SC −Leu (for
LHS1) plates with limiting adenine (10 μg/mL). The plates were
incubated at 23 °C until the colony color developed. Colonies
exhibiting the sectoring phenotype were restreaked onto dupli-
cate plates and incubated at either 23 °C or 37 °C. Typically, 300–
400 colonies were screened for positive clones, which sectored at
23 °C but remained red but otherwise grow normally at 37 °C.
Plasmids were recovered from positive colonies and were sub-
jected to DNA sequence analysis to identify mutations in LHS1,
SCJ1, and ALG5 ts alleles. The LHS1 ts allele (lhs1-1) in the
pRS315-based plasmid, pNI50, encoded for Lhs1p with eight
amino acid mutations: V36E, E263K, S516F, I553K, T656I,
E812G, K827R, and S853P. The SCJ1 ts allele (scj1-1) in the
pRS316-based plasmid, pNI39, encoded for Scj1p containing two
amino acid mutations, R287G and E313G; whereas the ALG5 ts
allele (alg5-2) present in the pRS316-based plasmid, pNI74,
produced Alg5p with seven amino acid mutations: L24H, V30A,
I48T, F74L, G86R, M223V, and A257V. For the ease of further
experiments, the LHS1 ts allele in pNI50 was subcloned into
pRS316 via digestion with XbaI and XmaI and ligation into the
XbaI-XmaI site of pRS316 (pNI54). The SCJ1 ts allele in pNI39
was subcloned into pRS313 with digestion with XhoI and SacII
and ligated into the XhoI-SacII site of pRS313. All subsequent
experiments were carried out in Δire1Δlhs1, Δire1Δscj1, and
Δire1Δalg5 strains carrying pNI54, pNI39, and pNI74 plasmids,
respectively (strains NIY340, NIY330, and NIY415).

β-Galactosidase Reporter Assay. The strains were transformed with
pJC31, which contains the UPRE-CYC1-LacZ reporter pre-
viously described (9). The cells were grown at 30 °C and kept at
a low density (≤0.2 OD600/mL). Two OD600 units of cells were
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harvested, washed with 1 mL of Z buffer (60 mM Na2HPO4, 40
mM NaH2PO4, 10 mM KCl, 1 mM MgSO4, 50 mM β-mercap-
toethanol), and resuspended in 50 μL of Z buffer. Fifty micro-
liters of CHCl3 and 20 μL of 0.1% SDS were added and the
suspension was vortexed for 20 s. The mixture was then in-
cubated with 700 μL of 2 mg/mL o-nitrophenyl-β-galactopyr-
anoside (Sigma) at 30 °C for a maximum of 10 min. The reaction
was quenched with 500 μL of 1 M Na2CO3 and the reaction
period was noted. The absorbance at λ= 420 nm of the super-
natant was taken and β-galactosidase activity was calculated in
Miller units [1,000 × A420/(tmin × Vml × A600)] (9). The β-galac-
tosidase activities of Δlhs1, Δalg5, and Δscj1 cells were then
normalized to the activity obtained for W303.

Cell Labeling and Immunoprecipitation. Pulse-chase assay and im-
munoprecipitation were performed as previously described (1).
Cells were harvested from cultures with a concentration of <0.5
OD/mL. Typically, 3 OD600 units of cells were preincubated for
30 min at 23 °C or 37 °C (where appropriate) and labeled with
the addition of 82.5 μCi of [35S]methionine/cysteine (Perki-
nElmer) for 5 min (for protein biogenesis assays) or 10 min (for
ERAD assays). A chase was carried out with the addition of cold
methionine/cysteine (2 mM final concentration) and samples
were taken at designated time points. Cell lysates from these
samples were then subjected to immunoprecipitation with the
appropriate antiserum, resolved by SDS/PAGE, and visualized
using a Typhoon 9200 Imager. ImageQuant TL software (GE
Healthcare Biosciences) was used to quantify protein species
where indicated. Where specified, samples were treated with
Endoglycosidase H after immunoprecipitation according to the
manufacturer’s protocol (New England Biolabs). Pulse-chase
experiments at 37 °C with WT, Δire, Δscj1, scj1-1Δire1, and scj1-

1Δire1 containing HAC1i-bearing plasmid strains were all per-
formed at the same time in three independent experiments.

Alkylation Sensitivity Folding Assay. The alkylation sensitivity
folding assay was carried out as described previously (4). In this
study, the strains were preincubated at 37 °C for 1 h before the
addition of 110 μCi of [35S]methionine/cysteine. After a 5-min
pulse, cold methionine/cysteine was added to a final concentra-
tion of 2 mM. Samples were taken at the 30-min time point and
treated with 5 mM Methoxypolyethyleneglycol 5000 maleimide
(mPEG) (Fluka) where indicated.

DNAMicroarray.Cultures were grown to an OD600 of 0.25 at 30 °C
in synthetic media. The UPR was induced by the addition of 2
mM DTT for the samples WT + DTT. After a 1-h incubation,
cells were harvested from cultures with a concentration of <0.5
OD/mL. Total RNA was extracted by the hot acid phenol
method as previously described (10). Total RNA was sub-
sequently cleaned up using the RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen). RNA
quality control was carried out using the Agilent RNA Nano
6000 Chip (Agilent Technologies). RNA was prepared from in-
dependent triplicate samples. Probe preparation and microarray
construction and analysis were performed as previously de-
scribed (10–12). Probes were prepared using the Low Input
Quick Amp Labeling System with 100 ng of Total RNA as
starting material following manufacturer’s instructions, which
included One-Color Microarray-Based Gene Expression Analy-
sis Protocol Version 6.5 (Agilent Technologies), and were hy-
bridized on a Custom Microarray Agilent GE 8x60K array.
Arrays were scanned using a high-resolution DNA Microarry
Scanner, model G2505C (Agilent Technologies). Data were
analyzed using GeneSpring GX software (Agilent Technologies).
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Fig. S1. The generation of temperature-sensitive (ts) alleles of SCJ1, LHS1, and ALG5. The starting yeast strain is based on the strain DNY419, with an ire1 null
background, containing ade2 and ade3 mutant alleles (1). An IRE1- and ADE3-containing reporter plasmid, pDN388, was introduced into the DNY419 strain to
allow the gene of interest (denoted by “X”) to be deleted or mutated. A plasmid library of gene “x” mutants, generated by low-fidelity PCR, was introduced
into the starting strain and the strain was allowed to grow at 23 °C. Yeast cells containing plasmids with functional alleles of gene “x” at 23 °C do not require
the presence of the IRE1-bearing reporter plasmid and may lose the plasmid, producing red/white sectored colonies. These red/white sectored colonies were
streaked out onto duplicate plates for incubation at 23 °C and 37 °C. Colonies that sectored at 23 °C but remained red at 37 °C were isolated. This phenotype is
indicative of the strain having a functional allele of gene “x” at 23 °C, which becomes nonfunctional at 37 °C.
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Fig. S2. Strains carrying ts alleles of LHS1, ALG5, and SCJ1 exhibit mild phenotypes at 37 °C in the presence of the UPR. (A) The synthesis of CPY and Gas1p in
lhs1-1 cells was analyzed by pulse-chase experiment at 23 °C and 37 °C. The various forms of CPY and Gas1p were labeled as in Fig. 1. (B) CPY biosynthesis was
examined in WT, Δalg5, alg5-2Δire1, and alg5-2 strains as described in Fig. 1C.

Fig. S3. LHS1-deficient cells translocate the cotranslational translocation substrate, DPAP B, efficiently in the absence of the UPR. (A) The biogenesis of CPY
and Gas1p was examined in the Δire1 strain by pulse-chase experiment at the indicated temperature. (B) DPAP B biosynthesis was examined in WT, Δire1, Δlhs1,
and lhs1-1Δire1 cells at 23 °C and 37 °C by pulse-chase experiment. sec65-1 cells were included as a control to show the position of DPAP B precursor. The
nontranslocated and glycosylated forms of DPAP B are labeled pre-DPAP B and DPAP B, respectively.
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Fig. S4. SCJ1-deficient cells do not exhibit defects in protein maturation in the absence of UPR induction. The biosynthesis of (A) CPY, (B) DPAP B, and (C)
Gas1p was examined in WT, Δire1, Δscj1, and scj1-1Δire1 cells by pulse-chase experiment at 23 °C and 37 °C. sec65-1 cells were included as a control for the DPAP
B translocation defect. (D) The degradation of CPY*-HA was monitored in WT and Δire1 cells by pulse-chase analysis at 23 °C. The graph represents the mean ±
SD of three independent experiments.
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Fig. S5. Glycosylation and maturation of N-glycosylated substrates is less efficient in ALG5-deficient cells when the UPR is eliminated. (A) CPY biogenesis was
examined in Δire1 cells as described in Fig. 1C. (B) CPY biogenesis was examined in the alg5-2Δire1 strain by pulse-chase assay with a chase period of up to 60
min. The different CPY forms were labeled as described in Fig. 3C. (C) The biosynthesis of an O-mannosylated protein, Wsc1p, was analyzed in WT and alg5-
2Δire1 cells at 37 °C. The ER, Golgi, and plasma membrane forms of Wsc1p are denoted by E, G, and P respectively. (D) The folding state of CPY in WT and alg5-
2Δire1 cells was analyzed by an alkylation sensitivity folding assay using maleimide-PEG (mPEG) (4). Folded CPY in WT cells has a single free cysteine, which is
mPEG-reactive, resulting in a 5-kDa shift in mobility (lane 2). A significant proportion of CPY was present as a heterogeneous smear in the alg5-2Δire1 strain,
indicative of CPY being in various folding or misfolded states (lane 4). WT cells treated with DTT before mPEG reaction acted as a control to indicate the
position of fully unfolded CPY modified with mPEG (lane 5).
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Fig. S6. UPR target genes JEM1 and KAR2 partially rescue the growth phenotype of scj1-1Δire1. (A) The strains were grown at 23 °C and serial dilutions of the
culture were spotted onto plates. These plates were incubated at the indicated temperature until the appearance of colonies. (B) UPR induction was measured
for the indicated cells using a β-galactosidase reporter assay. Data shown are the mean ± SD of three independent experiments. (C and D) Pulse-chase analysis
was performed at 37 °C to examine the degradation of CPY*-HA in WT, Δire1, scj1-1, and scj1-1Δire1 cells. OE, overexpressed gene. The graph represents the
mean ± SD of three independent experiments.
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Table S1. List of synthetic lethal genes with Δhac1/Δire1 identified by SGA analysis (1) classified according to their biological processes

Function Genes*

Protein translocation/
folding

ERO1, LHS1, SCJ1, SEC11, SEC61, SEC63, SEC66, SIL1, SSE1, XDJ1, YDJ1

Glycosylation/
mannosylation

ALG3, ALG5, ALG6, ALG8, ALG9, ALG12, ANP1, DIE2, EOS1, OST1, OST2, OST3, OST5, PMT2, STT3, SWP1, WBP1

Protein degradation CDC48, CUE1, HRD1, HRD3, LCL2, RPN4, UBC4, UBC7, USA1
Protein processing ERI1, GAB1, GPI8, SPC2, STE24
Protein trafficking ARF1, CLC1, EMP24, ERV14, ERV25, ERV29, RIM8, SEC12, SEC16, SEC17, SEC22, SEC27, SLY1, VPS8
Protein retrieval/
retention

ERD1, RER1

Lipid biosynthesis ARV1, CHO2, ERF2, GUP1, GWT1, INO2, INO4, IPK1, LAS21, LCB1, OPI3, PER1, POT1, PSD1, PTP1
Others BST1, BUB3, BUD31, CSF1, ESA1, HPC2, ICE2, ISW2, LEO1, MKK2, NUP133, OSW5, PGA3, PHO80, PRP4, QCR8, RAP1, RIM13,

ROT2, SNF1, SNF4, SPF1, SWC3, UBP14
Unknown function BUD28, VEL1, VPS63, YBL083C, YER140W, YGL199C, YLR012C, YML012C-A, YOR053W

*Genes in boldface are synthetic lethal with both Δhac1 and Δire1.

1. Costanzo M, et al. (2010) The genetic landscape of a cell. Science 327:425e431.

Table S2. Plasmids used in this study

Plasmid Gene Promoter Vector Source

pNI27 SCJ1 SCJ1 pRS316 This study
pNI39 scj1-1 SCJ1 pRS316 This study
pGT109 scj1-1 SCJ1 pRS313 This study
pNI54 lhs1-1 LHS1 pRS316 This study
pNI50 lhs1-1 LHS1 pRS315 This study
pNI69 ALG5 ALG5 pRS316 This study
pNI74 alg5-2 ALG5 pRS316 This study
pJC835 HAC1i HAC1 pRS313 (3)
pDN390 HAC1i HAC1 pRS315 (1)
pGT69 CPY* PRC1 pRS315 This study
pJC31 LACZ UPRE-CYC1 pRS314 (3)
pDN388 IRE1/ADE3 IRE1/ADE3 pRS315 (1)
pDN336 IRE1/ADE3 IRE1/ADE3 pRS316 (1)
pSW100 WSC1 PRC1 pRS315 (4)
pDN176 KAR2 TDH3 pMR366 This study
pGT112 JEM1 PGK1 pRS313 This study
pGT114 DER1 PGK1 pRS313 This study
pGT115 COS8 PGK1 pRS313 This study
pGT116 ADD37 PGK1 pRS313 This study
pGT117 EUG1 PGK1 pRS313 This study
pGT119 MPD1 PGK1 pRS313 This study
pGT120 FPR2 PGK1 pRS313 This study
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Table S3. Strains used in this study

Strains Genotype Source

W303a MATa, leu2-3,112, his3-11, trp1-1, ura3-1, can1-100, ade2-1 (1)
DNY419 MATa, ire1::TRP1, ura3-1, can1-100, ade2-1, ade3, leu2-3,112, his3-11::HIS3-UPRE LacZ (2)
DNY421 MATa, ire1::TRP1, ura3-1, can1-100, ade2-1, ade3, leu2-3,112, his3-11::HIS3-UPRE LacZ, (pDN336) (2)
DNY475 MATa, per14-1/alg5, DNY421 background (2)
NIY399 MATa, per14-1/alg5, DNY419 background (pDN388) This study
NIY277 MATa, ire1::TRP1, lhs1::KANMX, DNY421 background This study
NIY340b MATa, ire1::TRP1, lhs1::KANMX, DNY419 background (pNI54) This study
NIY251 MATa, ire1::TRP1, scj1::KANMX, DNY419 background (pDN388) This study
NIY415 MATa, ire1::TRP1, alg5::KANMX, W303 background (pNI74) This study
NIY330 MATa, ire1::TRP1, scj1::KANMX, W303 background (pNI39) This study
ESY248 MATa, ire1::TRP1, W303 background (3)
NIY307 MATa, lhs1::KANMX, W303 background This study
NIY398 MATa, alg5::KANMX, W303 background This study
NIY246 MATa, scj1::KANMX, W303 background This study
CHY163 MATa, W303 background (pJC31) This study
NIY449 MATa, scj1::KANMX, W303 background (pJC31) This study
NIY450 MATa, lhs1::KANMX, W303 background (pJC31) This study
NIY451 MATa, alg5::KANMX, W303 background (pJC31) This study
GTY82 MATa, W303 background (pGT69) This study
GTY311 MATa, ire1::TRP1, W303 background (pGT69) This study
GTY109 MATa, scj1::KANMX, W303 background (pGT69) This study
GTY111 MATa, ire1::TRP1, scj1::KANMX, W303 background (pNI39, pGT69) This study
GTY112 MATa, ire1::TRP1, scj1::KANMX, W303 background (pNI39, pGT69, pJC835) This study
GTY110 MATa, scj1::KANMX, W303 background (pNI39, pGT69) This study
NIY331 MATa, lhs1::KANMX, W303 background (pNI50) This study
NIY496 MATa, ire1::TRP1, lhs1::KANMX, DNY419 background (pNI54, pDN390) This study
NIY431 MATa, alg5::KANMX, W303 background (pNI74) This study
NIY420 MATa, ire1::TRP1, alg5::KANMX, W303 background (pNI74, pJC835) This study
NIY421 MATa, ire1::TRP1, alg5::KANMX, W303 background (pNI74, pSW100) This study
PSY97 MATa, sec63-1, ura3, leu2-3,112, cyt1::HIS3 (4)
RSY457 MATa, sec65-1, ura3-52, ade2-1, trp1-Δ1, leu2-3,112, his3 (5)
DNY519 MATa, per5-1/rft1-2, W303 background (2)
GTY377 MATa, scj1::KANMX, W303 background (pGT209, pDN176) This study
GTY381 MATa, scj1::KANMX, W303 background (pNI39, pGT112) This study
GTY409 MATa, scj1::KANMX, W303 background (pNI39, pGT115) This study
GTY413 MATa, scj1::KANMX, W303 background (pNI39, pGT116) This study
GTY417 MATa, scj1::KANMX, W303 background (pNI39, pGT117) This study
GTY421 MATa, scj1::KANMX, W303 background (pNI39, pGT114) This study
GTY445 MATa, scj1::KANMX, W303 background (pNI39, pGT119) This study
GTY449 MATa, scj1::KANMX, W303 background (pNI39, pGT120) This study
GTY378 MATa, ire1::TRP1, scj1::KANMX, W303 background (pGT209, pDN176) This study
GTY382 MATa, ire1::TRP1, scj1::KANMX, W303 background (pNI39, pGT112) This study
GTY410 MATa, ire1::TRP1, scj1::KANMX, W303 background (pNI39, pGT115) This study
GTY414 MATa, ire1::TRP1, scj1::KANMX, W303 background (pNI39, pGT116) This study
GTY418 MATa, ire1::TRP1, scj1::KANMX, W303 background (pNI39, pGT117) This study
GTY422 MATa, ire1::TRP1, scj1::KANMX, W303 background (pNI39, pGT114) This study
GTY446 MATa, ire1::TRP1, scj1::KANMX, W303 background (pNI39, pGT119) This study
GTY450 MATa, ire1::TRP1, scj1::KANMX, W303 background (pNI39, pGT120) This study
GTY384 MATa, W303 background (pGT69, pDN176) This study
GTY387 MATa, ire1::TRP1, W303 background (pGT69, pDN176) This study
GTY390 MATa, scj1::KANMX, W303 background (pGT69, pGT209, pDN176) This study
GTY393 MATa, ire1::TRP1, scj1::KANMX, W303 background (pGT69, pGT209, pDN176) This study
GTY385 MATa, W303 background (pGT69, pGT112) This study
GTY388 MATa, ire1::TRP1, W303 background (pGT69, pGT112) This study
GTY391 MATa, scj1::KANMX, W303 background (pGT69, pNI39, pGT112) This study
GTY394 MATa, ire1::TRP1, scj1::KANMX, W303 background (pGT69, pNI39, pGT112) This study
GTY396 MATa, W303 background (pJC31, pGT112) This study
GTY400 MATa, scj1::KANMX, W303 background (pJC31, pGT112) This study
GTY402 MATa, W303 background (pJC31, pDN176) This study
GTY406 MATa, scj1::KANMX, W303 background (pJC31, pDN176) This study
GTY453 MATa, W303 background (pJC31, pGT112, pDN176) This study
GTY454 MATa, scj1::KANMX, W303 background (pJC31, pGT112, pDN176) This study
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Table S4. Oligonucleotide primers used in this study

Primer Sequence

T3 5′-ATTAACCCTCACTAAAGGGA-3′
T7 5′-TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG-3′
NI71 5′-ATATATGGATCCcccaagggcgcacttccatg-3′
NI72 5′-ATATATGGATCCCCAGACGACCCACCAGGCTG-3′
NI79 5′-ATATATCCCGGGCCCGTTGCCTATTATAGGGATTGTTG-3′
NI80 5′-ATATATTCTAGAGCGCTTTGCGGTAATTTCTATGTCC-3′
NI101 5′-ATATATCCGCGGGCACTATAGATCGACGCATATG-3′
NI102 5′-ATATATTCTAGACCTGTACCTGACAACGATCCGCC-3′
GT92 5′-ATGAGGCGGCCGCAGACGCGAATTTTTCGAAGAAGTACC-3′
GT94 5′-CTCATGCTGCAGTGTTTTATATTTGTTGTAAAAAGTAG-3′
GT142 5′-CTCATGCTGCAGATGATACTGATCTCGGGATACTGTC-3′
GT143 5′-CATATGCTCGAGAGCACCACAGTGGTTAACGAC-3′
GT150 5′-CTCATGCTGCAGATGTTATTTCTTAATATTATTAAGCTCC-3′
GT151 5′-CATGAGCTCGAGGGAGTTCAAGTCTGGCTTCA-3′
GT156 5′-CTCATGGATATCATGAAAGAGAATGAAGTCAAAGATG-3′
GT157 5′-CATGAGCTCGAGGGCAGTATTCTTACCCCAAG-3′
GT158 5′-CTCATGCTGCAGATGGCTATTAAACCAACCAAAAGTT-3′
GT159 5′-CATGAGCTCGAGTGAGCTTCGGTCTTGTATTCAATAT-3′
GT160 5′-CTCATGCTGCAGATGCAAGTGACCACAAGATTTATAT-3′
GT161 5′-CATGAGCTCGAGTGACAGGGAACCTGCAAGAA-3′
GT162 5′-CTCATGGAATTCATGGATGCTGTAATACTGAATCTCT-3′
GT163 5′-CATGAGCTCGAGCACCAGGTTTTAGAGTCTTTCGAAA-3′
GT164 5′-CTCATGCTGCAGATGATGTTTAATATTTACCTTTTCG-3′
GT165 5′-CATGAGCTCGAGCCAGCGATAAGAAGACTGAACAAAC-3′
GT169 5′-CTCATGGAATTCTGTTTTATATTTGTTGTAAAAAGTAG-3′
GT170 5′-CTCATGGATATCTGTTTTATATTTGTTGTAAAAAGTAG-3′
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